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Step Into The History Of Kenmore Through Our
Programs And Resources.
About Us
How much do you really know about
Kenmore? You may have learned its
history through books, or stories shared
at family gatherings, but we bet they left
out some of the more interesting and
colorful history of Kenmore’s past.
Read
More

Did you know that "February" is one of the most
misspelled words in the English language?
February isn't ALL about Valentine's
Day

This month is also about purification. It’s
a month to prepare for spring: bringing
the promise of longer days in the
Northern hemisphere.
February is the only month of the year
to have only 28 days (with the exception
of leap years of course).
It’s also the only month that can go
without having a full moon.

Kenmore Celebrity Sighting
The Great Blue Heron
While hunting they stand, still as
statues, in shallow water or on a
snag, and strike suddenly using
their long neck and dagger-like
beak. In flight they boast a six-foot
wingspan, with tucked-in neck and
trailing legs forming a distinct
silhouette in the sky.

Whether you are canoeing along the Sammamish River
or strolling along the pier at Logboom Park, you just
might see one of the quiet celebrities which have made
Kenmore their home–the Great Blue Heron.
These herons, the largest in North America, sport bluegray feathers and a wide black stripe over the eye. Their
large size allows them to feed on a variety of fish, insects,
and small mammals.

A Place to Call Home
Fortunately for us, these magnificent birds have settled in
their high-rise apartments among the trees behind the
park-and-ride along 73rd Avenue NE and Bothell Way.
This nesting area, called a rookery, includes dozens of
nests refurbished each year by returning expectant
parents. It has become a popular site for bird lovers and
photographers during nesting season from mid-February
to late July.

A New Mascot - Hank Heron

Besides the herons wanting to build their homes within the city limits, what does Kenmore’s
rookery and the City’s other construction projects have in common? Kent Vaughan.
As the City’s senior civil engineer, Kent works with staff to make sure construction projects are
delivered on time and within budget. He also loves to draw. During Kenmore’s 2015 SR 522
project, Kent introduced us to Hank Heron, a friendly, lanky bird who appeared on a City sign
giving details of the project’s funding.
As a Kenmore resident, Kent was familiar with our local avian celebrities and thought Hank
would be an excellent choice to represent Kenmore. “Hank was added to help spice up the
sign a bit, and infuse some fun into the project,” he explained.
Hank quickly
became the City’s
unofficial mascot,
and he is now a
fun addition to all
City construction
signage.
He also appears
regularly in the
City’s newsletter
and other City
publications.

As featured in the Kenmore Newsletter Fall 2015

As featured in the Kenmore City website,
https://www.kenmorewa.gov/Home/Components/
News/News/91/301

Larger Than Life - You can sit next to him if you like!
Now, you can have your own photo op with our
City’s unofficial mascot. Larger than life, Hank
Heron now sits on a bench on the Town
Square, between Stoop Brewing and the
Hangar.
This bench was created by Virgil Oertle. In this
piece, Hank is bronze and the bench is
stainless steel. Both have a bronze patina and
in total weigh over 600 pounds. But don’t let
his size intimidate you. Hank’s countenance is
happy and welcoming.

Int'l Day of Women and Girls in Science - Feb. 11th
Women in STEM - by Angela Kugler
For as long as I’ve worked in education,
roughly 20 years, the number of female
identifying students in the sciences has

been an issue. There have been many
organizations and initiatives working on
closing the gender gap and yet progress
has been slow. Overall, the number of
women studying and graduating with
STEM majors is on the rise, but so is the
number of male students; therefore
overall, the percentage of females in the
sciences has declined. According to the
National Girls Collaborative Project,
currently “women make up half of the
total U.S. college-educated workforce,
but only 28% of the science and
engineering workforce.”
Angela Kugler currently holds Position No. 3 on the
Kenmore City Council. She is also Sr. Vice
President DigiPen Institute of Technology

Why does this matter and what can we do about it? The American Association of University
Women (AAUW) puts this succinctly by pointing out that “Giving women equal opportunities to
pursue — and thrive in — STEM careers helps narrow the gender pay gap, enhances women’s
economic security, ensures a diverse and talented STEM workforce and prevents biases in
these fields and the products and services they produce.”
The factors contributing to gender inequity in STEM fields are wide ranging and insidious, but by
being conscientious about our actions, we can ignite girls’ strengths and passion for the
sciences. Their desire and interest are there, if only we spark and fan it.

Here are a few ways that we can help encourage young women to pursue
STEM careers with some specific recommendations for computing:

1.
Give them opportunities early on in life.
It’s well documented that early exposure to
active learning opportunities, such as
programming, as early as junior high or sooner
can help prompt girls’ interest. If these courses
or activities are not available in their schools,
you can find free lessons online from
organizations like Girls Who Code or
Code.org.
2.

Sustain their interest by making sure

4.
Avoid expressing gender biases. Gender
biases can show up early in many young kids’
lives about how they should behave
academically and socially, and this can have a
long-term impact on girl’s academic abilities
and career trajectory. There are often subtle
messages about how girls should behave
compliantly or how boys are better in math that
has been well documented in our culture. For
real insights into how these gender differences
show up in classrooms and how to combat
this, I recommend reading more about Early
Gender Bias from the AAUW at: Early Gender

they know that science, math, and computer
science can be cool and fun and not only for
boys. Once you have initiated their interest,
continue to sustain it by making connections
between these subjects and things they enjoy.
One study showed that girls who are exposed
to gaming by middle school are 4 times as
likely to go into computing than those who are
not.[1] I’ve seen this at DigiPen, where I work,
because for girls who enjoy gaming, it
becomes fun to dive into the programming,
math, physics, artificial intelligence, and design
thinking that go into making a game. Another
great example of making play fun while
applying engineering and science principles
are tinker creates by KiwiCo. They are a
subscription-based model that sends fun,
hands-on science and art kits for kids monthly.
Kids can make arcades, claw machines,
stomp rockets, and more.
3.
Nurture friendships over these interests.
It helps for girls to have friends who are
participating in the same activities/classes as
them, especially in high school, when the
gender imbalance may start showing up.
These relationships can form in school, but in
case they don’t, there are camps, clubs such
as First Robotics or Girls Who Code, or
online forums for making connections so that
young women see others like them with
shared interests.

Bias – AAUW : Empowering Women Since
1881.
5.
Instruct kids, and especially young
women, about how to persist and enjoy
challenges. They need to be taught to have
what Carol Dweck, an American Psychologist,
has coined as a growth mindset – to see
challenges as learning opportunities and not
just obstacles and setbacks.
Innovation involves working through a long
path of failures that build up to a goal, one that
is often imperfect. When young women
understand that life is full of mistakes and
lessons that they can overcome, then they
view these problems as fun challenges to work
through rather than as barriers.
6.
Encourage girls and find them role
models. Give young women opportunities to
learn from other women in the field. When girls
see role models in teachers or professionals
and are encouraged to pursue computing or
sciences, they are more likely to pursue them.
If this isn’t available in their school, check out
resources like Ignite Worldwide, whose
mission is to “inspire girls now in technology
evolution.” Ignite connects girls with panels of
female professionals in tech and will work with
teachers to bring Ignite to their classrooms.

DigiPen Institute of Technology
As a higher education institution, DigiPen Institute of Technology has been working on closing
the gender gap by building a bridge between K-12 education and college and from college into
the field. We offer exploratory programs through our DigiPen Academy for students in grades 112 and work with organizations like IGNITE, Girls Make Games, Western WA Girl Scouts of
America, and WaNIC to provide middle and high school girls the opportunity to learn
programming and tech related skills in a hands-on way. We also work with many women in the
field to provide students with guest speakers and role models to keep their interest high while
attending college. We are seeing the number of women pursuing computer science and
engineering grow, but can’t do it alone; so, we appreciate partners and everyone interested in
learning about ways that you can help. It’s my hope that together, we will see the gap diminish
substantially in the next 5 years because we all benefit when more women contribute to the
shape and future of our technology.
[1] Accenture-Cracking-The-Gender-Code-Report.pdf; p. 9, Figure 4.

Remembrance Day - February 19
A Solemn Date
February 19 is a solemn date for

those of Japanese American
heritage. On this date in 1942,
while World War II was raging,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
issued Executive Order 9066,
authorizing the U.S. Army to
remove Japanese civilians from
“military zones” that were
designated in Washington, Oregon,
and California.

Photo from https://www.historylink.org/file/231 Posting of Japanese Exclusion
Order (No. 17, dated April 24, 1942), Seattle, 1942 Social Trends in Seattle Vol
14 (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1944)

Relocation
What followed was the forced relocation of more than 120,000 Americans of Japanese
ancestry living on the West Coast, half of whom were children. These families were stripped of
their jobs, their homes, their property, and in many cases their savings, and were incarcerated in
one of ten desolate camps around the country for up to 4 years. Despite the fear of possible
collaboration with the enemies of the U.S., including espionage or sabotage, no Japanese
person was ever charged with any such crime. To further stoke anxiety and division,
“patriotic” campaigns were launched including both news media blasts and government
propaganda that disparaged those with the “face of the enemy.” Concurrently, and with little
public recognition at the time, 33,000 Japanese Americans served in the U.S. Army during
WWII.

Temporary Assembly Center in Puyallup, Washington (Library of

Photo: Seattle Museum of History and Industry

Congress Print & Photo Div., LC-USZ6-1654).

Downloaded from: https://seattlemag.com/article/seattleremembers-japanese-internment (2012)

Civil Liberties Act
In 1988, 43 years after the internment ended, President Ronald Reagan signed the Civil Liberties
Act, which acknowledged the violation of Japanese Americans’ constitutional rights. While
it did not cover the severe personal and financial losses incurred by hundreds of thousands of
Japanese Americans whose livelihoods, communities, and legacies were affected, the U.S.
government formally apologized and paid $20,000 to each internment survivor.

“Go for Broke”: Japanese
American Soldiers of WWII stamp
(U.S. Postal Service, 2021)

United States War Department
(United States National Archives)
[Public Domain], via Wikimedia
Commons
(Downloaded from:
https://www.hawaiipublicradio.o
rg/arts-culture/2016-12-06/faceof-the-enemy)

Zoom Event February 19, 4:00 PM
On this 80th anniversary, to honor the victims as well as to help us all learn from mistakes of
the past, organizations in our area are sponsoring Day of Remembrance events that
commemorate and inform the experiences and impacts of EO 9066:
80 Years of Healing: Bainbridge Island Japanese American Exclusion Memorial
https://bijac.org/event/volunteer-work-day-at-the-exclusion-memorial/?event_date=202202-19
Memory Net Remembrance Project: Densho (Seattle): https://densho.org/events/
Seattle’s Japanese American Remembrance Trail : Wing Luke Museum, Seattle
https://www.wingluke.org/single-exhibit/?mep_event=2447
We Hereby Refuse: Japanese American Resistance to Wartime Incarceration: Vashon
Island
https://mukaifarmandgarden.org/?
fbclid=IwAR12r7FJUaRO4MQ6V6dClETiBTosoa8Bj7ixKlQFO_QjhwDjxBFW-im1zeM
Alternative Facts: The Lies of Executive Order 9066: 2018 documentary
View a 5-minute clip on YouTube, or the full 1-hour film from Kanopy (via library card or
university login)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMWLYu1pmqM
https://www.kanopy.com/product/alternative-facts-lies-executive-order-906

Black History Month
Origin
Since 1976, every U.S. president has officially
designated the month of February as Black
History Month. Other countries around the
world, including Canada and the United
Kingdom, also devote a month to celebrating
Black history.

In 1926, Bro. Carter G. Woodson created "Negro History Week"

In the decades that followed, mayors of cities
across the country began issuing yearly
proclamations recognizing "Negro History
Week." By the late 1960s, thanks in part to
the civil rights movement and a growing
awareness of Black identity, "Negro History
Week" had evolved into Black History Month
on many college campuses.

which became Black History Month. #BlackHistory #ΩΨΦ

Black History Month is an annual celebration
of achievements by African Americans and a
time for recognizing their central role in U.S.
history. Also known as African American
History Month, the event grew out of “Negro
History Week,” the brainchild of noted
historian Carter G. Woodson and other
prominent African Americans.

More at
History.com

President Gerald Ford officially recognized
Black History Month in 1976, calling upon the
public to “seize the opportunity to honor the
too-often neglected accomplishments of Black
Americans in every area of endeavor
throughout our history.” Today, Black History
Month is a time to honor the contributions and
legacy of African Americans across U.S.
history and society—from activists and civil
rights pioneers such as Frederick
Douglass, Sojourner Truth, Marcus
Garvey, Martin Luther King Jr., Malcolm
X and Rosa Parks to leaders in industry,
politics, science, culture and more.

The Coon Chicken Inn
HistoryLink.org Essay 9191

Though many roadside restaurant
façades were utilitarian, a few, like the
Coon Chicken Inn, embraced a more
fanciful, programmatic architectural
design. Like the landmark Brown
Derby restaurant in Los Angeles or
the Teapot Dome Service Station in
Zillah, Washington, programmatic, or
novelty, architecture, aimed to attract
the attention of passersby with its
unconventional structures.

Coon Chicken Inn and delivery truck, Lake City, 1930s
Courtesy Scott Farrar and Seattle Civil Rights and Labor
History Project (http://depts.washington.edu/civilr/)

The Coon Chicken Inn was a friedchicken restaurant chain located on the
Old Bothell Highway on the outskirts of
the Seattle city limits, in what is today the
Lake City neighborhood of Seattle. The
Seattle branch -- part of a larger chain
founded by Maxon Lester Graham
(1897-1977) in Salt Lake City, Utah in
1925 -- opened its doors in August 1930.
The restaurant was famous for its
ubiquitous logo of a "Coon," or a
caricatured African American male.
Despite protests from the African
American community, the Seattle
branch remained open until late 1949.

The Coon Caricature
The Coon Chicken Inn’s famous logo
was of a "Coon," or a racist caricature
of an African American male rooted
in nineteenth century minstrel theater
and early twentieth century advertising.
The restaurant’s "Coon" logo wore a
porter’s uniform. The face was complete
with a winking left eye and enlarged red
lips forever gaping to expose the words
"Coon Chicken Inn" etched on the rows
of shining white teeth.
The "Coon" logo appeared on every dish,
silverware piece, menu, matchbox (the
image even appeared on the
matchsticks!), and children’s fan
produced for the restaurant. The doors
of the Coon Chicken Inn’s delivery car
were plastered with the "Coon" logo and
the entrance to the restaurant itself
featured a 12-foot-high "Coon head" by
which patrons would enter the restaurant
through a door in the head’s mouth and
chin.

BOB'S PLACE: A new building in 1945
is ready for customers of the popular
Bothell Way roadhouse called Bob’s
Place. Originally opened in the 1920s by
Swiss chef Bob Steiger in a smaller
building, Bob’s Place was sold to Charlie
and Hazel Gaugle in 1936. The Charles
Sarvis family operated the restaurant
after Gaugle’s death, razing the smaller
structure and building this 1945 version.
The building later housed the Mia Roma
Restaurant which is now being
demolished.

The African American
Community Reacts
Though The Seattle Times
advertisement and articles made no
mention of African Americans or the
coon stereotype, the African American
community in Seattle took issue with
this blatant display of racial hostility.
In 1930, the Seattle branch of the
National Association for the
Advancement for Colored People
(NAACP) and Seattle’s African American
newspaper, the Northwest Enterprise,
protested the opening of the local Coon
Chicken Inn by threatening Graham with
a lawsuit for libel and defamation of
race.
In response, Graham agreed to change
the style of advertising by removing the
word "Coon" from the restaurant’s
delivery car, repainting the "Coon head"
entrance to the restaurant, and canceling
an order of 1,000 automobile tire covers.
These small concessions, however,
were not enough to erase the image of
the caricature from Seattle. Graham

violated his agreement with the NAACP
but managed to evade the lawsuit by
changing the color of the "Coon" logo
from black- or brown-skinned to blue.

The Old Bothell Highway and
Roadside Restaurants

Article from Northwest Enterprise newspaper detailing
NAACP racial-stereotyping dispute with Coon Chicken
Inn, September, 1930 - Courtesy Seattle Civil Rights and

Though Lake City remained outside of
the Seattle city limits until 1954, the Old
Bothell Highway had played a role in
setting Seattle’s racial landscape since
the early twentieth century. The area
gained township status in 1949 after a
flood of families flocked to the suburbs in
the post-World War II years. Lake City’s
development was always dependent on
the automobile; in 1911, King County
improved the Bothell Highway, an old
logging road, by paving it with asphaltbased Warrenite.
Located in an unincorporated area of
King County easily accessible by
automobile, the Old Bothell Highway
proved to be a prime location for
roadside restaurants. As early as 1919,
Southern and minstrel-themed fried
chicken restaurants were attracting
Seattleites who, according to Hattie
Graham Horrocks’ guide to Seattle
restaurants, "wished to drive out-of-town
for the occasional dinner."
My Southern Inn, renowned for "frying
chicken in the window in plain sight of
passersby," became one of the first,
soon followed in 1921 by Bob’s Place
and in 1923 by Mammy’s Shack.

Labor History Project (http://depts.washington.edu/civilr/)

The End
The Coon Chicken Inn persisted on the
Old Bothell Highway until late 1949,
when Lester Graham removed the
"Coon head" from public view and
closed the restaurant’s doors. But
neither Graham nor the Coon Chicken
Inn disappeared from Seattle completely.
In December 1949, the Lake City Citizen
featured an advertisement for the newly
opened G.I. Joe’s New Country Store,
giving its location as the old Coon
Chicken Inn building.
Today the original Coon Chicken Inn
building is gone. Ying’s Drive Inn, a
Chinese restaurant near 18th NE and NE
85th Street, sits on the piece of land
where the restaurant once stood.
Though the Coon Chicken Inn façade is
gone, relics of the Coon Chicken Inn
remain and are generally regarded as
black-memorabilia collectibles.

Full Essay Historylink.com

Merceedees (1913-2000)
Music ~ Military & Mink Farming in Bothell
Seattle was graced throughout the 1950s by the
presence of an extremely elegant and popular local
chanteuse who billed herself simply as "Merceedees."
Born Mercedes Welcker, she was a piano-playing
Chicago teen who moved at a young age to New York
City and went on to compose a song recorded by big-time
artists like the Glenn Miller and Jimmy Dorsey orchestras.
Merceedees came to Seattle as a World War II veteran in
1949 and her citywide popularity as an African American
performer soon played a significant role in narrowing the
cultural chasm between various racial communities.
Pretty, glamorous, smart, and musically talented, she
quickly scored her own Music with Merceedees show on
early television station KING-TV and then a weekly radio
program on KING-AM.

Merceedees Walton (1913-2000)
Courtesy Rebecca Pirtle
This essay made possible by: Seattle Office of
Arts & Culture King County

Her star rose further with a regular gig at the swanky
Sorrento Hotel and a recording contract with Seattle's
pioneering Linden Records. Ever ambitious, she also built
and ran a recording studio and founded her own Gold
Seal publishing company and record label. But life's
challenges wore on her, and Merceedees Walton ended
up living alone in squalor during her final years.

Seattle Bound
Among the many stray threads in the life story of
Merceedees is the suggestion of an apparent marriage at
a young age (hence the name Jordan?). Her Seattle
Times obituary asserts, without naming him or providing
any details, that her first husband died, and refers to her
marriage in King County as her second. According to a
brief 1952 feature in The Bothell Citizen, "Merceedees
first came to the Coast after serving as a
quartermaster corps lieutenant with the WACS during
the war, later meeting and marrying [Russell] Walton,
a well-known Bothell mink rancher" ("Jazz
Jamboree"). According to King County records, Russell
Walton married "Merceedess R. [sic] Jordan" on June 11,
1949 (Marriage Certificate No. 156540). Their ranch was
near the old Northern Pacific Railroad depot in
Bothell, a then rural-suburb located northeast of Seattle
on the north end of Lake Washington.

In December 1949 The Seattle Times hyped this
newcomer's talents by noting that she has "been
charming 'em in Chicago, is making her western bow
here" in a "one-woman floor show, come Christmas Eve"
at Jules Daverso's American-Italian Cafe at 620 Union
Street in downtown Seattle and "Plays a powerful piano,
they say, and vocalizes torchy or classical" (Lund). At that
time, Seattle was a bustling port town that had
experienced rapid growth during the war years, including
the influx of many new African American families. Sadly,
the town still had two racially segregated musicians
unions -- and so, on December 22, Merceedees by
necessity joined AFM Local 493, which was composed of
African Americans and other non-Caucasian players
(while Local 76 was restricted to whites).

The Afro-American, October 23, 1943

Merceedees's talents and glamorous beauty garnered her
almost instantaneous popularity and notoriety. By August
1950 The Seattle Times even found it worthwhile to note
that she was spotted strolling downtown: "Brightening
Union Street ... en route to buy Aqua Follies tickets.
Transplanted from Paris, New York and Chicago, she
loves Seattle, and here she plans to stay ..." ("Strolling
Around the Town").
Final Years

"The Craziest Thing I Do," Merceedees, Linden
Records (No. 139), ca. 1952
Courtesy Peter Blecha

Merceedees Walton grave marker, Tahoma
National Cemetery, Kent
Courtesy photographer Don Miller

Merceedees was eventually able to buy a different house,
at 1611 E Union Street, where Seattle's Central Area and
Capitol Hill neighborhoods merge. There, as her obituary
put it, "For most of the last half of her life, she lived alone
in a two-story house on a busy Capitol Hill street. She
wouldn't allow even a friend of more than 70 years past
her front door" (Eskenazi). On the night of Wednesday,
March 22, 2000, she passed away at Harborview Medical
Center, where she'd been admitted two days prior with
respiratory problems, and was then laid to rest at the
Tahoma National Cemetery in Kent, Washington.

Full Essay Historylink.com

Go for the Gold in March
Mark your calendar ...
Follow the clues to the end of the rainbow
and Leprechaun GOLD with Kenmore
Heritage Society’s Pot O’Gold QR Code
Scavenger Hunt.

QR Codes placed around Kenmore guide
you on your quest for GOLD. Learn about
Kenmore's history as you support local
businesses and earn contest entries with
this family friendly event.

The Pot O'Gold Scavenger Hunt runs from
March 12th to the weekend just after Saint
Patrick’s Day, ending on March 20th.
Hunt will start at Kenmore City Hall - 18120
68th Ave NE

Take me to the
Hunt!

New & Events

National Freedom Day| 1 Feb
National Freedom Day, February 1, celebrates the signing
by Abraham Lincoln of a joint House and Senate resolution
that later became the 13th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.
The 13 th Amendment abolished slavery and involuntary
servitude, except as punishment for a crime. President
Lincoln signed the Amendment on February 1, 1865, although
it was not ratified by the states until later.
Learn More

Groundhog Day & Trivia | 1 Feb
Will our furry Phil see his shadow this year? Will we be in for 6
more weeks of winter? We’ll find out on February 2nd .
There’s a lot more to know about Groundhog Day! Try your
hand at the following trivia quiz, then impress your friends on
your next ZOOM call.
Take the Quiz

Valentine's Day | 14 Feb
While it will come as no surprise that people
exchange a lot of gifts and spend an exorbitant
amount of money on Valentine’s Day, the actual
numbers may just blow your mind.
The highest dollar category of Valentine’s
Day spending is jewelry,
which accounted for $4.1 billion in
2021.
In 2021, men were projected to spend
approximately $231 per person, while
women were expected to spend $101.
Candy is the most popular Valentine’s
Day gift, with 54% of
participants planning to buy sweets in
2021. This comes out to around $2
billion in spending.
Americans purchase in the ballpark 58
million pounds of chocolate for
Valentine’s Day.
Not including classroom valentines,
approximately 145 million Valentine’s
Day cards were exchanged in 2019.

First Fat Tuesday | 14 Feb (1977)
This year it falls in MARCH!
On February 14, 1977, Seattle's first Fat
Tuesday, a Mardi Gras festival, opens in
Pioneer Square. Although no public events are
planned for that Monday, merchants busy
themselves decorating their premises with
bunting and balloons and One Reel Vaudeville
erects its vast red-and-white tent. Despite the
lack of planned events, festival goers begin to
arrive and, by lunchtime, costumed revelers
and street performers crowd the streets.

Read More - Mardi
Gras

Website

Get Involved

First Fat Tuesday poster, 1977 - Courtesy Marie McCaffrey
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